This week we will be turning our senses to the "sights and sounds of the season". We will be singing holiday songs, using musical instruments and jingle bells. The children will have an opportunity to smell different scents associated with this time of year. Look for the new "I Spy" table towards the end of the week.

**Books we will read:**
- Jingle Bells
- Stranger in the Woods
- Skating with the Bears
- The Christmas Hat

**Songs and Finger Plays**
- Jingle Bells
- Frosty the Snowman
- Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer
- I'm a Little Snowman

****Memo to Parents****

We are enjoying reading about your holiday traditions, as the snowflakes have been returned. If you have not already done so, please bring in your family's snowflake, so we can display them with the others.

Thanks,
Du Rell, Laura, Corey